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New hoard
may form
under SGA
By I'AMMV MOONF.Y
Permission in form a
Community Relations Board
was graiitwl {0 tne student
Government Association at a
meeting with university administrators Friday
Robert Vaughn, head of the
University
Farm
sub
committee, presented
university community
problems his subcommittee
hid studied and the solutions
it deemed feasible.
The i (immunity Relations
Board will handle bad checks,
zoning problems. T'niversity
Farm grievances and other
community
problems
in■.diving
James
Madison
University
students
The
board would be like the
liversity Program Board reporting to.the SGA; but not a
committee wnder^it. Vaughn
said
T~^
The board Should be in
operation by- the fall 19K2,
Vaughn said
*
Ron Robison I left to right). Patty Edge and Kim Robins wait to be cleared for registration in the Warren Campus Center Ballroom,
The board will include a
I he new computerized system suffered a minor breakdown Tuesday night. See story, page 3.
committee to handle bad
check problems
If a merchant receives, a
The JMl soccer team ended its season with
. Apartments In Harrisonburg is becoming
bad check, he would try to
a 2-1 win over University of Baltimore
scarce as JMl wants more students to live
deposit it again after conTuesday. See Sports, page 9.
off-campus. See City News, back page.
• • _
j .:
tacting the student If the
check still" is "not paid, the"
committee would pa.y the
amount of the check tp the
merchant.
The committee then would
notify the student that he had
10 working days to pay the
By IAN KATZ
courses I need to complete my minor,"
"But I have no evidence that says it's
amount of the check and a $5
For the second consecutive semester.
said senior Kim Bassford, a business anything other than a "major infine to the committee. If the
300 and 400 level business courses will,
minor "But my roommate, Cindy Funk, is convenience." said Dr. Fuller "I have had
student did not pay within the
with few exceptions, be limited to business
a junior She couldn't get two classes she no students come to me to protest. Not a
10 days, his academic records
majors during registration.
needs for her minor. She was quite upset single one. I think the students realize the
would be placed on hold until
The move is to alleviate the overabout that because as it stands now, she'll university is doing the best it can do. I
the money was paid
crowding of the increasingly popular
probably have to go an extra semester to have had some faculty members come to
The subcommittee thought
business courses, according to Dr. William
complete her minor."
me to register their complaints."
a
sign
designating
the
Hanlon, dean of the School of Business.
Dr. Hanlon said "I've had large num; When asked if there was another way the
University Farm would help
"The restricting of courses is a
bers of students coming to me with their School of Business could combat the
eliminate the problem of
problem," said Hanlon. "A major, major
complaints " Bassford said. "Generally
problem. Fuller said, i don't know what
students missing the entrance
problemr"—
speaking, there's a lot of people not getting
can be done. Believe, me, if I had a better
and trespassing on resident's
Students wjth other majors who need
the classes they need "
idea I'd be in Bill Hanlon's office telling
property The subcommittee
upper-level business courses to fulfill the
The standing rule, according to Dr.
him about it."
had received complaints of
requirements of their major will be perHanlon, leaves 100 and 200 level business
Dr. Diane Spresser. head of the
tresspassing,
damage
to ' mitted to take the courses they need.
courses open to , all students, but no
mathematics and computer science
property,.and noise.
Other students, including some business
students with less than 60 credit hours can department aJso thought Hanlon's rule
Three reflector signs have
minors, must wait until the add-drop
enroll in the upper-level courses.
was necessary.
been placed on the right-hand
period next semester to enroll in upper"I have to stick with these rules;" said
"When you have limited resources, you
side of Port Republic Road
level business courses.
Dr Hanlon. "I can't be flexible.''
have to give your first commitment to the
starting about one fourth mile
Hanlon said he "couldn't say how many
When Hanlon limited upper-level
majors," said Spresser "The problem is a
before the Farm. Dr Lacy
students will be able to get the courses
business courses to business majors last
faculty shortage. When the government's
Daniel, dean of students, said
they want during drop-add
semester, he said that students were not
trying to cut budgets, we can't hire more
Dr. Harold McGee, vice
allowed to change their majors to
faculty, and JMU is a growing school "
Students whose minors require upperpresident for student affairs,
business This year, students are perDr. Spresser added. "I'm for tax cuts,
level business courses are not guaranteed
said the university obtained a
mitted to declare business as their major.
too But if Richmond would give education
enrollment, but Hanlon said individual
right-of-way from the Virginia
"Last year we stopped people from
a higher priority, we might get the
cases might be considered
Highway Department to erect
changing to business majors at least
resources we need."
"It is possible that a senior business
the signs He said in the past
partially because we wanted to get a good
Hanlon is considering several solutions
minor may not get the one or two course's
the university did not have
solid count of the number of majors we
to the overcrowding problem. He said one
he would need to complete his minor. I
this right-of-way and the highhad," said Dr Hanlon. "It's hard to do
possible solution is to eliminate the
know that's a serious problem," Hanlon
way department, not JMU
that when people are constantly changing
business minor.
said, "but there just aren't enough chairs
students, had removed the
majors."
Other solutions he mentioned were
in the classrooms or faculty members to
signs
^__Other departments are experiencing
limiting the number of business students
handle all those students."
. - .
Chris Sachs, "Director of
difficulties arising from Hanlon's ruling.
and giving career counseling to freshmen
Currently, senior business minors are
student
'activities,
and
"It's a major inconvenience for my
and sophomores so some of them would
given priority over other students so that
Michael
Way,
associate
students who want or need to take those
not major in business .
they oin complete their minors for
director' of operations, are
business courses." said Dr. Rex Fuller,
"And of course, we can hire more
graduation.
head of the communication arts departfaculty." he said. "But as we all know,
See i«>.\Hi), page a
"I've had no trouble getting the couple of
ment
that's not always feasible."

This
issue...

Upper-level business courses restricted

•
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HAIR DESIGN

Changeyour
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00* HA*CUTS ME OgW» fO. MEN * WOMEN W.TH
A STYLE Of THEIR OWN

. TEXTUR1ZING
• COLORING
• FROSTING
THtlATESTM
HABIttfUCEMEMT

434-1617
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433-1834
Miller Circle
Skate 7:30-11:00 (SkateJRental 75',I

H. Ken Elkins, C.L.U.

Representing

Locally

Since 1967
Phone - 828-3373
"Ensure When You Insure"
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Dod Distributing

A&P
|OLD MIL cans 6/12 oz
- $1.7
IpEPSI 8/16 oz $1.29 plus deposit
ITOTINOS

FROZEN PIZZA 12 oz

$1.19
I JANE PARKER ENGLISH MUFFINS
6 for .49
TOWN HOUSE CRACKERS 16oz .991
FUDGE OR DOUBLE NUTTY
ELFWICH OATMEAL CREMES
|oLD CAROLINA BACON
JAMESTOWN SAUSAGE

.991
99
.99/to
.79/lb

A&P BOLOGNA

$1.29/lb

BONE-IN STRIP STEAKS

$2.59/lb

HOLLY FARMS MIXED FRIER PARTS
, .49/lb
5 lb WHITE GRAPEFRUIT
.98
3 lbs MclNTOSH APPLES
10 lbs PpTATOES

.98
W-28

fUtatRMtmumi&JM"Hie

QMtt TO LATEST MSCO * ROCK MUSK
AM hwtMifiwi *»*■**•
Lwmfe 4:39-2 an.
DUilM U an -4 pn
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HAPPY HOUR
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SUNDAY RIBS & REDSKINS
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SUNDAV DININO 5-4 in .
Satdak Wthrti lathe Rtstnraat ami Un*t
51 tart Stuart
___ .. - _
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Computerized registration running smoothly
BV
JF.FF r.AMMir.V
By JEFF
GAMMAGE

Despite a minor mechanical
breakdown in the system
Tuesday night, computerized
registration
is
running
smoothly, according to Ben
Yarber, director of computer
services.
The breakdown occurred
about
8
p.m.,
during
registration for athletes and
other special groups, according to a source close to the
computer registration
program. The groups were
unable
to
complete
registration Tuesday night,
the source added.
Yarber said the breakdown
was a result of a broken discdrive motor in the computer.
He described the failure as
being "no catastrophe," and
said workmen replaced the
malfunctioning part by about
2 a.m. Wednesday.
Lines of students waiting to
enter
registration
have
generally been short, and
most students have moved
through the process fairly
quickly.
MOST STUDENTS
questioned as they left
registration praised the new
system.
"I liked it a lot," said
Marilyn Sirota. "It was real
quick. I made a mistake by
copying the wrong number
and they were able to correct
it right there."
Junior Gina Frantz said she
had no registration problems,
but said the situation might be
different for sophomores and
freshmen because of classes

olnsinfl
closing mil
out.

Senior marketing major Joe
McArdle said the process
"wasn't
bad,
really.''
McArdle said he was able to
register for 12 of his 18 desired
credit hours.
Senior Kendra Ward said,
"I liked it (registration)
except when they shut the
door for a half hour. I asked
them why and they said, 'To
do some things we needed to
get done.' But when I looked in
there they were stting around
talking."
Wayne Brown, one of the
project's coordinators and
records
office
assistant
director, said students were
barred from registration so
that computer officials could
run a printout of the number
of available seats in each
class.
THE PRINTOUTS are
made periodically so in case
the computer system shuts
down, registration can be
converted to a manual
system, Brown said.
The computer could shut
down as a result of a power
outage or mechanical breakdown, Brown said.
The computer system also
shut down about 3:20 p.m.
Tuesday due to an overload of
computer terminals being
used university-wide, Brown
said. "We had to call everyone
and tell them to get off," he
said.
Shortly
after
class
registration
began,
registration officials adopted
a policy of refusing admission

^ j

.

...

to students who had not
completed
an
alternate
schedule, according to Fay
Reubush, dean of admissions
and records.
Reubush said she was not
sure if this policy was announced in the spring
schedule of classes.
But no where in the spring
schedule is it stated that a
student not having an alternate schedule will be refused
admission to registration.
ONE STUDENT requested
at least twice that she be
allowed in to register, but was
still barred from entering.
Reubush said the policy was
implemented
to
benefit
students.
As courses fill up, it
becomes
important
that
students have an alternate
schedule available
from
which they can immediatley
Fill in any gaps in their
preferred schedule, Reubush
said.
"We're not doing the
student a favor by letting him
get to the terminal" without
having an alternate schedule
filled out, Reubush said.
Should students be unable to
register for all his desired
classes, they have three options, Reubush said.
One, students can accept a
partial schedule and complete
their schedules during the
drop-add period in January.
Two, they may leave
registration and fill out an
alternate schedule, and then
return and register after
completing
this
second

-

#*

COMPUTER REGISTRATION IS continuing on schedule. Except
for minor malfunctions, the computer system has run smoothly.
schedule.
Godwin Hall.
Three, students may elect
"All and all, it's going really
not to register for classes well," Yarber said. "I was
during November, and instead expecting a whole lot more
register during January in malfunctions."

Merchant claims students responsible

Shoplifting a problem at local stores
By TAMMY SCARTON
two, take customers into, the
the Harriaonburg Police
shoplifters be has charged are
Shoplifting is a serious
store one at a time acDepartment
JMU students. The typical
problem at several local
companied by an employee.
If one is caught stealing an
shoplifter is a 22-year-old
stores, according to Jim
"But neither one of those
item worth over $200, the
married woman with a young
Feweil, owner of Stop In Food
ideas is very feasible," he
person may be fined $10,000 or
child, be noted.
Store.
:
said.
sentenced to 10 years in
The slumping economy is
"We have a very serious
If a person is charged with
prison, Myers added. "What
the main reason people steal,
problem with shoplifting," he
petty larceny, stealing an
many people don't realize is
he said. People see something
said. "One hundred percent of
item valued under $200, be
that being charged with three
they want and they are
the shoplifting done here is by
may be fined $1000 or be
petty larceny charges can be a
determined to get it one way
JMU students." Feweil said
sentenced to one year in jail,
felony," he said.
or another, Myers noted
Stop In loses about $2000 a
according to Lt H.ff. Myers of
Myers said very few
"The thing that upsets me
week in merchandise to
most la that these people take
shoplifters! Prices are raised
things they don't need, like
to compensate for the losses,
jewelry or rings," Myers said.
he noted.
"If it was a matter of survival,
"They take anything they
maybe I could understand it
can get their hands on,"
better."
Feweil said. Most of the
Bruce Shackelford,
people eat the food in the store
assistant manager at Drug
and leave the cartons behind,
Fair, said shoplifting is a big
he said. Many shoppers take
problem at his store. Most of
items out of the freezers and
the stealing is discovered
leave them laying around the
"after the fact We find the
store to spoil, he said. Stop In
empty cartons and hangers,"
does prosecute shoplifters
he said.
when caught
Most items stolen from Stop
Cosmetics and clothing are
In are worth under $5, Feweil
the
biggest
losses
to
noted. "It's just not worth it.
shoplifting
at
Drug
Fair,
he
Kids get a few beers under
said. "We have signs posted
their belts, stick stuff in their
around the store telling people
pockets, and don't realize the
what can happen if they areconsequences," he said. Most
caught" Fair noted. "ThatT
of the stealing is done because
mostly for a psychological
of group pressure, he said.
effect." Drug Fair also has
Some of the stealing is done
two-way mirrors through
because
of
economic
which
employees watch for
problems, he said. "Parents
shoplifters,
he said.
don't have the extra money to
Jack
Engle,
security
give them. The kids want stuff
manager
for
K-Mart,
said he
so they steal it," he said.
has
not
caught
any
JMU
Feweil said two things could
students shoplifting this year,
be
done
to
eliminate
but has in the past
shoplifting in his store: one,
LOCAL STORES ARE plagued by shoplifters, according to an
Only a small percent of the
search customers as they
area merchant Stop In food store owner Jim Feweil said 100
shoplifters
are
college
enter and leave the store, and
percent of the shoplifting In his store is done by students.
students, he said.

Debaters
post win
in tourney
By STEVE ALLEN
The James Madison
University first varsity
debate team of Dane
Butswinkas and John
Humphreys won the
Villanova
University
Invitational
Debate
Tournament held
Saturday and Sunday.
The team's victory at
Villanova was their
second in three matches
at the regional tournament level this year.
The region is comprised of about 45
schools from Virginia,
West Virginia,
Maryland, Delaware,
New Jersey and the
District of Columbia.
A total of 19 schools
sent 32 teams to the
tournament. Among the
teams competing were
William and Mary,
University of Virginia,
Penn State, St. John's
and Temple University.
HumphreysButswinkas became the
first JMU debate team
ever to win all their
preliminary and
elimination rounds by
unanimous decisions.
Humphreys, for the
third time in as many
outings, also won the
award as the top
speaker of the 64 varsity
debaters competing.
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SWEATERS!

SWEATERS'

Happy
birthday!
Rich
— Ben
Bonnie
-Ninba

Crazyhorse
«...
Susan Bristol
Tally Ho
Designers

Orginals
\'JMU SPECIALS
! bring in this ad for free
|monogramming on any
\orewneck sweater
value $5.00
[Void after Nov. 21
LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR
X-MAS
NO SERVICE CHARGE

434-2282

Apprentice
Shelley
Great Cuts
268 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA

Only $5.00

•rcseifi

QUALITY NAME BRANDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

ASUALS

COUNTRY C

,

next to A &P
Ooverleaf Shopping Center
Sat. 9:30-6
Mf 9:30-9
5SSSSSSSSSSSSSL

STUDIO 54
IS COMING TO
HARRISONBURG
BELIEVE ITU
REPEAT OF A WINNER!

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat.
fhurs-Fri.

10:00 am - 6:00 pm
. 10:00 am - 9:00 pm

178 South Main Street
Within Walking Distance

MONDAY NIGHTS

SHONEYS
FISH FRY
/«

DINNER

ONLY

INCLUDES:
•Tender fish fillets fried to
perfection with Shoney's
own special seasoning.
• Golden brown French fries,
(or baked potato 5-10 pm)
•Toasted Grecian bread
• Tartar sauce and lemon wedge.
•SHONEY'S ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BIGGER AND
BETTER SOUP N SALAD BAR!
THANK VOU FOR COMING TO... ,

SHOHEYS
633 East Market

Enjoy local bands for Only $ 1
The list includes Arznova,
Headwinds, Satyre and more!!
Happy Hour at 8:30 -
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Physical Fitness Is
Habit FormingJ.M.U. Fitness Week

-^-ANNOUNCEMENTS
TRI SIGMA

—

BASKETBALL TOUR NAME NT

Tn sigmi
It
tailing
Halloween grams and V < Ms In the P O
lobby (rom Nov. 14-20.

JMU FACULTY WOMEN'S
CAUCUS
The JMU Faculty Women's
Caucus I* sponsoring Womtn't Wart,
Nov. I) 20. Among events for the week It
the Annual Dominion Lecture with guest
speaker Letty Cottin Pogrebln, editor of
MS Mega line For more Information
contact Dr. Patricia Bruca, physical and
health education department

ENGLISH CLUB PARTY

Tickets to the Richmond
Tlmet Dispatch Basketball Tournament
on Dec 2*and 30. are on sale at the JMU
athletic ticket office, Godwin Hall
through Dec. t. The cost for both nlghtt
Is $20

There will be a Friday the
13th party at Or Ruff's house, from $-7
p.m., 45 E Laurel St. All are welcome
Si.50 contribution It requested For
further direction* or a ride, call Carl at
433 0461 or Laura at 1052.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

CCM

The
Discipieship
Leadership Training session will meat
from «-7 p.m. Nov. le, at the Wesley
Foundation Student Canter, South
Mason Street.

Campus Masses are held
4.30, Thursday! at the Religious Canter.
5.30 Saturdays Room O. WUU. 10.30 and
noon
Sundays,
Ballroom,
WUU
CCM Coordinating Committee will
hold its next meeting from 5.00^.45,
Nov
17,
Jackson
103.

PHYSICS SERIES
The physics department will
present "Symmetry In Physical Law,"
the fourth film lecture In a series by
Richard Feynman at 7 p.m. Nov. le,
Weils
Planetarium,
Millar
Hall.

INTRAMURALS
Bowling it featured for
December Intramural ac 'ivitles Sign
up by noon, Dec. 1, intramural Bulletin
Board. Godwin Hall.

November 16-20

There will be a GLOP.
DIVERS meeting at 7 *> p.m. Nov. IS at
Land Sea Passages, 14 E Water St. All
scuba divert are welcome

READING FAIR

*Man & he

Moman
WW 91 1 S. High St.

434-8C

university
hairstylist
(Behind Luigi's)
433-9533

MEN'S BASKETBALL
The JMU Dukes will play the
Yugoslavia National Basketball Team
at 315 p.m Nov IS. Godwin Hall.
Students are admitted free with ID
card; General public S3. Tickets art on
sale at the JMU athletic ticket office,
Godwin Hall.

Thar* will be a Twilight Retreat form
5-H p.m.. Nov 13. The topic will be
Revelattent— It't interpretsttons and
applications Rides will be leaving from
behind Wilton at 4-.30. There is no
charge if Interested call Michelle Davis
at 4557

CPAP

GLOP DIVERS

Start A New Habit Today!

The
JMU
tchool
of
education and human services and the.
shennandoah valley reading council art
sponsoring a reading fair, from 8.30
a.m.. 12.15 p.m. Nov.14 at the Anthony
Seeger Campus School. For more Information contact Dr. Gary Shaffer,
dept. of elementary and early childhood
education,433 4508

Attend
"Writing
Applications for Teaching Positions''
workshop to be held 1.45-2.45. Nov. 17
Session will discuss answers to questions
on various application forms, whan to
flit, and how to follow up. Some general
do's and don'ls will alto be suggested
Sign up In advance.
Attend
our
two
weak
session
workshop, "Interviewing Preparation
and Practice." from 2-3 p.m. Nov. ft and
II. Session one explains the interview
process and how to gat ready for It.
Session two will provide simulated Interview experience Sign up in advance.

Announcement
Deadline
All announcements should be typed
double spaced and brought to The Breeie
announcement box in the basement of
Wine Price. Pleat* specify In what Issue
dates the announcement should run. The
deadline for announcement* In the
Thursday Issue I* 5 p.m. Monday and for
the Monday issue It S p.m. Friday
Announcements will not be accepted by
phone.

BUU YOUR WAY
THROUGH COLLEGE!

HAIRCUTS $6.00
CONNII SMITH. OWNER

Werner's Market
Party Pack*age Store
Black Horse Ale 6pk
$2. 19
Schlitz Malt Liquor 'Bull' $3.19
Schhtz Premium 6pk
$2.19
OldMUwaukeeCms^SpF$1.99
Old Milwaukee 'Quarts' $.99
Old Milwaukee
'Longnecks • Bar Bottles'
(case24)
$7.49
FREE ICE On Case Lots
KEG ROOM SPECIALS
Old Milwaukee 7Va gal. FREE ICE
$15.95
Old Milwaukee 15 gal.
FREE ICE
$25.95
'Bull'Malt UquoT 15 gal.
FREE ICE
$26.95
Schlitz Premium
FREE ICE
$26.95
$4.00 FREE ICE on 15gal. Kegs
FREE ICE

24 Hr. Photo Service
Party Snacks- Ice

•

Bull your way through college with a six-pak of Schlitz Malt
Liquor. The great change-of-pace drink with a taste that has
it all ever beer. Perfect when you want something to go with
speuM times: like after the party, before the party. ancUrf
cw i.so. during the party.
Eut whatever you dothis semester, do it with
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Because when it comes to great
tast€ we've always made the grade.

SCHUTZ MALT U0UOR.
DON T SAY BHR SAY BULL!
c 1979 Jo» Schlit? B>«wiM Co M*«»uW« and oth«r irMtcitws

Dod Distributing C6., Inc.
Verona, VA
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UPCOMING
EVENTS.

UNIVERSITY
PROGMM
BCURD

The

CHARLIE DANIELS
BAND
November 22 8:00 pm
Godwin Hall
$9.00 w/ID
$10.00 guest

November 13,14
, 7:30,10:00
G/S Theater
JACK NICHOISOH Hiomnir
SHELLEY DUVAli
"I SHINING" STEPHENWNG
SWUEYKUBRICKcDUNEJOHNSON

Sheer Terror//'

UBMI

Tickets Now On Sale
UPBOfficeMon-Frill-4

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
MEET FRANKENSTEIN

Tonight
The

starring:

ABBOTT & COSTELLO, LON CHANEY,
BELA LUGOSI

VENTURES
9:00 pm WCC Ballroom
$3.50 w/ID
$5.00 public
Free LeisU!

Friday Midnight Movie G/S Theatre $1.00

James Madison University
Program Board & Ski Club
present
Tim

Jef/eraonoifte. Vermont 05464

January 2-7
$156.50 includes

-lodging on slopeside condominiums
-skiing on three mountains
-live bands in the Village

Students from other colleges will also be staying at the Notch
STOP BY UPB Office And Sign Up

■ '

'

•

I

■

'
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Women in rock

Debbie Harry changes her tune
This is the first article in a three-part series.
By BRYAN POWELL
Rock 'n' roll is inevitably linked to the cultural
environment which surrounds it. In the 1980s, more
than ever before, women have emerged as a considerable force in all forms of business and industry.
The music industry is no exception.
In past issues this semester, the Pretenders and
Stevie Nicks are among the women which have
received exposure in The Breeze. Chrissie Hynde,
lead singer and songwriter for the Pretenders, has
emerged as the most important woman rocker in this
decade. But there are a number of others whose
impacts have been felt.
(Opening scene) The place: The Amity Beach Supper
club. Onstage a band called CHIC (pronounced
"Sheeeek") is sliding through a disco-funk-jive introduction. The music decreases in volume and the
band surges into "The Theme From Jaws."
An emcee approaches the microphone. He is
wearing a satin shirt unbuttoned to the navel, 74 gold
pendants, and knit pants which are tighter than the
SGA budget. He steps up to the mike and boldly announces:
"Just when you thought it was safe to go back on,
the dance floor... just when you thought it was safe to
get up and shake your ass like any old drunk hippie..
ladies and gentleman... Debbie Harry!"
SURELY SHE has missed the moment. Disco is
dead that's an undeniable truth, and Debbie Harry
seems to be one step behind the beat. Her new solo
LP, KooKoo, not only has an exceptionally ugly
cover, but has very little good music within the
grooves.

Even if you are a disco fanatic, even if you enjoyed
"Rapture," there is only one song on this whole
album with any real conviction at all. That song is the
genuinely funky "Backfired," which is bass-laden,
supercharged, and, yes, maybe even inspired. But
that's where the well runs dry.
Other tracks on the LP which indicate some degree
of variety include "Under Arrest," which has a little
bit of drive, and "Military Rap," which is just more
of the same crap-rap garbage. In addition,
"Surrender" possesses a very similar bass line to
"Backfired," but has no punch; "Inner City
Spillover" is a surprisingly flat attempt at reggae.

RECORDED WITH the support and collaboration
of the aforementioned CHIC organization (known for
"Le Freak," "Dance, Dance, Dance," and the
production on the Sister Sledges' We Are Family
album), KooKoo marks another step for Debbie
Harry away from the New Wave influences which
spawned her initial popularity. This album has
nothing to do with rock' n' roll; the world she presents
is metallic, glittery, polished chrome-like and,
ultimately quite cold.
In a recent Newsweek story, Harry's boyfriend,
guitarist and songwriting teammate Chris Stein
jokingly said her new album should be called
"Debbie Harry tries to be a Negro... and fails."
That's painfully more informative than he probably
meant it to be.

KooKoo
Still, it doesn't really pinpoint this album's biggest
problem. Except for a small minority of "in"-crowd
jet-setters and fashion plates, life (and particularly
rock life) is not, to cop one of her song tines,
"Chrome." It is more like sweat and beer; cold
basements in the wintertime and doing the best you
can Above all else, KooKoo seems to indicate that
Debbie Harry has lost the artistic hunger that so
often leads to greatness.

Appalachians not barefoot 'mountaineers'
By BARBARA HALL
The Visitng Scholars program sponsored the presentation of three Appalachian poets on Nov. 10. These wellknown poets, Hollis Summers, Jim
Wayne Miller, and George Ella Lyon
offered a poetry reading at 8 p.m. in
Miller Hall.Those who attended the
reading witnessed one of the most enjoyable and refreshing events ever
sponsored by this university.
All representing the Appalachian area
and celebrating it in their poetry, the
poets worked well together to provide an
interesting theme and to allow insight
into the culture of the region Yet the
subject matter of the reading was not in
any way esoteric or elitist. All of the
work was universally compelling.

^^•w wf mm

HOLLIS SUMMERS READS a delightful
Appalachian poetrv.

variety of

PM*IHC

Summers read a delightful variety of
poetry, beginning with a group of
selections about "smart alec children,''
explaining that it is fascinating to
discover that it is possible to be negative
about children "I hope this strikes you
as being nasty," he said with a grin,
though his poems actually revealed an
amusing but fond view of irritating
adolescent habits. From there his poems
emerged with an astounding sense of
simplicity. There were memorable
moments in all of his selections.
Probably one of his best wot^s was a
poem called "The Belonging," which
described the necessity of regarding any
kind of interest as a profession rather
thanahobby. "I think if you are a guitar
player you should aim to be a

professional," he said. "After all, I am
the guy next door who has to listen"
Lyon probably best represented the
poetry of the Appalachian region,
especially with a poem titled "Stripped,"
about having the daily routines of life
interrupted by a bulldozer which "rolled
(her) off the front porch." Other of her
poems portrayed the traditions and
lifestyles of the mountain area in which
she was raised "The Courtship"
revealed a humorous tale about a man
trying to find a wife. "Taking the
Children to Church: Easter, 1854" was a
look at the situation of children having to
sit through church and parents trying to
maintain order. It was inspired, she said,
by a similar incident in church with her
little boy, during which she discovered
that somewhere along the line she had
acquired the "voice of a parent"
Miller further commented on the
Appalachian area, explaing that most
images people have about Appalachian
are mere myths. He dismissed the idea
that the area was populated by the
stereotyped "mountaineer" who is unshaven and barefoot. He described the
situation of these people as "someone
who fell asleep in a folk tale and woke up
in a drama of the absurd." But Miller
does not believe that poetry or any other
art should be elite or obscure. He made it
clear that art should be available for
anyone who wants it. As he aptly put it,
"Perhaps by getting a little more
common life into art, we can get more art
into common life."

x
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•Momentum," an original comedy by JMU graduate Phoeff
Sutton will open Nov. 17 in Lattimer-Schaffer theatre. The
show runs through Nov. 22. Curtain time is 8 p.m. and tickets
are $3 for adults and $2 for students. For reservations call 433-

■

+ Board

•

6260.
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(Continued from page I)
going to work on providing
amplified sound at the Farm.
Vaughn said they will test
acceptable music levels.
McGee said, "We've had a
lot of noise complaints on loud
music to the Sheriffs
Department, the ABC and us.
In an ABC briefing they asked
us to monitor noise."
The subcommittee
suggested that a security
officer be present at Farm
functions to control problems.
The administrators said
security • is expensive. They
also said that it might be hard
to persuade a single.officer to
work at the Farm, that groups
might have to pay to two officers.
The subcommittee
discussed the possibility of
stationing cadets at the Farm
functions. McGee said this is a
lot of responsibility to give to
sludents.

ii

Sidetracks
4*

£-*—

Grammar and wpiting- workshops for
upperclassmen will be offered from 3-5
p.m-fTNov. 11-18, under the direction of
Shirley Cobb and Betty Htfskins. To sign
up, call «52. >
*r
..&\
*
Abbott & Costello Meet Frankenstein is
the midnight movie Nov. 13 at Grafton
Stoval theater

*

The JMU Folk Ensemble will present a studio concert of
International Folk Dance in Godwin Hall room 355 on Nov. 1314. Admission is free.

•Welcome to Andromeda" will be performed at 8p.m.
Nov.13,14, and 15 at Wampler Theatre. Admission is $1.50.

•
Metropolitan Opera Star Roberta Peters who has thrilled
audiences worldwide will perform at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Novmber 12 at Wilson Hall. Admission is $4.

"Black American Landmarks" will be on exhibit in Room C
of the Warren Campus Center Nov.16-Dec.13.The times for
The Visiting Scholars program will present Peter Brunell, admission are Mon.-Fri. from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. This show is part
professof of photography at Princeton University. He will speak of a series on Black Culture and History sponsored by the
on "Masters of Modern Photography, 1900—1945" at 4:30 p.m. Smithsonian Institution. Admission is free.
Nov.12, Room 101, Miller Hall.

The subcommittee also
suggested the following rules
about the Farm be adapted:
No more than a 35;watt
receiver could be used a't the
University Farm.
Music could be played until
midnight on Fridays and
Saturdays, and until 10 p.m.
on Sundays.
Sponsors of an event must
be present.
A $100 deposit must be made
to register a party. If any
rules are broken, the deposit
will not be refunded.
McGee said, "The sponsors
of parties have obligations for
responsible drinking,
behavior and regard for the
community.
You
should
educate students before it
needs enforcement."
Vaughn said he was encouraged by McGee's reactions to the proposals. "I think
the people involved realized
the problems. They've heard
them for a few years. I feel
that their support is going to
be with us for the smooth and
quick formation of a board."
McGee, Daniel, Sachs, Way,
SGA President Lynn Tipton,
Robert Vaughn and four
subcommittee
members
attended the meeting.
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Give THat Student a Blue Ribbon!
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Stewart, Ball goals propel Dukes

Dukes defeat Baltimore in season finale, 2-1
By DANNY FINNEGAN
Alan Ball's goal in the first overtime period
gave James Madison University's soccer team
a 2-1 win over the University of Baltimore in
the Dukes' season finale Tuesday.
The Dukes finished the season 5-8-1, the
team's Worst season since 1970 when they
finished 1-8-1. That was Coach Bob Van
derwarker's first year as coach.
The game was also the last game of the year
for the Super Bees, who finshed 5-10.
"It was nice to end the season on a good
note," said Vanderwarker. "I wouldn't call it a.
bad season because there were so many games
that one goal would have made the difference.
I don't look at this as a bad season — just a
disappointing one."
The Dukes almost ended the season on a
disappointing note also. Baltimore outplayed
JMU in the beginning of the contest and went
ahead 1-0 on a goal by Tony Commodari
Baltimore^managed only„five shots at the
Dukes' net in the first half, but most came in
the first 20 minutes of the game. Five times the
Super Bees had open runs down the right wing
in the first 15 minutes of the game.
With 25 minutes remaining in the half,
Baltimore challenged again on the right wing.
This time it payed off as Solomon Sipply
controlled the ball deep in the corner and

passed to a breaking Commadari, who
volleyed the ball past a diving Jim Edwards
from eight yards.
Vanderwarker explained the problem on the
right side. "We were unorganized at the
beginning of the game and I'll take the blame
for that. We were trying to do something new
(an extra striker to strengthen the attack) and
it caused confusion in our marking."
The Dukes seemed to wake up after Commadari's score, and they outplayed the Super
Bees the rest of the game. JMU had several
good scoring opportunites in the second half
after falling behind, with one of the best
coming directly after the goal.
Freshman Tony Farrell fought his way past
two defenders and had a clean shot from 10
yards. Baltimore keeper Jeff Plumber made a
fine kick save to deny Farrell and the Dukes.
In the second half, the Super Bees were
worried only with protecting their lead, not
with playing soccer. The Dukes took full advantage of the strategy, keeping all play in the
Baltimore end of the field for the first 20
minutes of the half.
Baltimore managed only one shot in the
entire half, and that came with 8:25 remaining
in the game.
JMU, on the other hand, barraged Plumber
See FINALE, page 10.

Sports
McMillin seeks 50th
against 9-0 Raiders
By RICHARD AMACHER
James Madison University's football coach, Challace
McMillin, will be looking for his 50th victory as the Dukes'
mentor this Saturday as the team travels to Shippensburg
State College.
The Dukes' opponent, undefeated .in nine games this
season, was ranked ninth among Division II teams in the
nation prior to its 26^21 victory over Slippery Rock State
University last weekend.

Dukes

"Shippensburg has a good football team and our goal
will be to put four good quarters together," McMillin said.
McMillin also said Shippensburg State has been JMU's
longest rival. The Dukes have played the Red Raiders
seven times and own a one-game edge in the series with
the Dukes having won the last three contests.
Last season the Dukes defeated Shippensburg State 1914 at Madison Stadium. In 1977, JMU suffered one of its
worst defeats ever, as the Red Raiders crushed the Dukes
59-20 at Shippensburg State.
The Red Raiders have played two common opponents
JMU has faced. Shippensburg State defeated Towson
State University 24-10 and C.W. Post College 45-39.
"They play a tough schedule with a lot of the PennSee RAIDERS, page 11.

THE SOCCER TEAM closed out its season with a win over the
University of Baltimore.

Swimmers
Benson expects record-breaking year
"I expect to break every school record this
year,"—women's swimming coach Rose Ann
Benson.
• ,-'■«*- .

By CHRIS HARRIS
That is not exactly the kind of talk one would
expect to hear from an intercollegiate athletic
coach, but for Benson, it's merely a statement
^f-facl
,
Despite some major personnel losses from
last year's team, the Duchesses appear ready
for another stellar year. A banner recruiting
year by Benson produced an extremely
talented group of freshmen, who Benson says
are ready to step right in.
Tuesday's pentathlon meet at Sweet Briar
College was the first test for what appears to
be a young team.
Each JMU swimmer competed in five
events, of which at least two were over 200
meters. The divers competed in both the one
and three-meter events, plus one swimming
event.
The Duchesses proved quite successful as
they swept the top eight places.
JMU was led by freshman Stephanie

O'Connor, who won three of the five events she
participated in and finished second in the other
two. O'Connor scored firsts in the 100-meter
individual medley, the 50 and 200-meter
backstroke events.
Second overall was sophomore Leslie
Piercy, who won the 400-meter freestyle.
Another freshman, Stephanie Pearch, took
third place overall by finishing second in each
of her five events.
Two more freshmen tied for fourth place,
Karen Harper and diver Gretchen Hally.
Lynn Ryan, an All-American transfer from
Georgia Southern University, and sophomore
Chris Lubiak tied for sixth, with Ryan placing
first in the 50-meter freestyle and Lubiak
winning the 200-meter butterfly and 200-meter
freestyle.
Also drawing praise from Benson were
Nancy Rutsch, Jacqueline Lewis and
Stephanie Smith.
Rutsch, who has performed well since
recovering from illness, won the 200-meter and
400-meter individual medleys, Lewis won the
50-meter butterfly^
See SWIMMERS, page 10.

-* ..

JMU'S WOMEN'S swimming team has high expectations for this season The Duchesses open
their 1981-82 campaign this weekend
. \
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Dukes host world-daw
Belgrade team Sunday
The James Madison University basketball team faces a
strong Belgrade Red Star Yugoslavia team Sunday afternoon in Godwin Hall in its only exhibition game of the
year.
"The Belgrade Red Star team is a world-class international team, and we're excited about them coming to
JMU," said JMU coach Lou Campanelli. "They're
comparable to the Crechoslovakian team that we played a
few years ago."
The JMU game will be the second of an ll-game tour for
the Yugoslavians. The team, which starts its schedule
Saturday night against North Carolina State University,
will also play University of Notre Dame, Old Dominion
University, Duke University, Tulene University, Southern
Methodist University and Drake University.
JMU students will be admitted free with their ID for the
3:30 p.m. contest.
:.
The Dukes enter the game with four starters set in their
positions Center Dan Ruland, forward Linton Townes,
and guards David Dupont and Charles Fisher all return
from last year's 21-9 team.
Fisher, however, has been hobbled by nagging injuries.
After suffering a knee injury in the last game of the
regular season last year, Fisher also has had an ankle
problem and is now suffering from a sore shoulder that
has kept him out of recent practices.
Campanelli has not decided on his fifth starter yet. In
competition for the spot are Junior Bob Donohoe,
sophomores Keith Bradley and Woody Boter, and freshman Darrell Jackson

* Finale

(Coined from page 9.)

The Purple Building On The Court Square
2 North Main St., Harrlsonburg
Open Thursday and Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Dukes benefited from the play of wings Casey Stemperand BUly
Brunner who, along with wing halfs Farrell and Jeff Brown,
controlled the outside and opened the middle
That is the strategy Vanderwarker has been stressing ail
season, and he was pleased to see it work. "I was pleased that we
won, but I was more pleased that we played the way we've talked
jMU's attack constantly came up short, as the Super Bees still
led 1-0 late in the match
. . , ^
Then, with Just over three minutes left, the Dukes had a throw in
on the right wing, and Brunner threw it deep into the corner. After
some Jockeying, the ball was passed out to Brown.
Tirown then crossed the ball to Scott Stewart on the far post,
who headed in the tying goal.
Stewart's goal set the stage for Ball. Ball, a starter at midfieid
for moat of the season, watched the first half from the sidelines
and saw 22 teammates play.
Vanderwarker turned to the dependable junior midway through
the second half, and the move payed off as Ball took a pass from
Stewart and beat a charging Plumber for his second goal of the
year.
The Dukes shut out Baltimore the rest of the way, allowing the
team's three seniors - Edwards, Stemper and marking back
Mike Isaacs - to go out winners.
"It feels good" said Isaacs of the win. "For a while there I
thought it was going to turn out like so many other games Una
year, where we outplay a team and lose.
"It was also nice to give Jimmy a breather,' said Isaacs,
referring to the fact that the usually busy Edwards had to make
but five saves.

* Swimmers

TkeBwui Shop

(Continued from page 9.)
Benson noted that her team has good overall depth, a sentiment
echoed by Lubiak. "We've got several people who can do well in
each event,'' Lubiak said.
Especially improved are the diving events, where holdover
Kim Russell is joined by newcomers Hally and Smith to give the
Duchesses more capability there than ever before.
The dual meet schedule starts this weekend, and there are no
easy opponents according to Benson.
"We've got VCU and William and Mary this weekend," Benson
said "They'll be good meets, but we'll win"
The remainder of the schedule includes, in-state rivals Virginia
Tech and Old Dominion University, as well as East Carolina
University and a hip to Florida over the Christmas break which
includes the University of Tampa, Southern Florida University,
and last year's Division II Nationals champions. Clarion
State(Pa) College.
"Our Florida vacation isn't exactly a vacation," Benson said.
"We'll be swimming 6000 meters every morning and afternoon,
phis the meets."
Benson went on to say that her charges may not have the same
won-lost record in dual meets as last year, because of the more
difficult schedule.
,
One major task Benson faces this season is rebuilding her
squad's relay teams. Two of last year's mainstays are no longer
with the team, but Benson expressed confidence that freshmen
Pearch and Ryan would be able to "step right in and help out."

MIDWAY

MARKET^

* Thurs. - Sunday *
434-7948

157 Warsaw Ave.
Moosehead
Molson Beer & Ale
Michelob (reg)
Busch6pkcans
Old Mil 6 pk
Mickeys

t

$3.19
$2.99
$2.79
$1.99
$1.92
$1 89

Tuborg Gold
Bud 12pk
Lite 12pk
Stroh's 12 pk
Bud Bar Btls. (24)
Nat Boh Bar BUs. (24)

$1.79
$4.69
$4.49
$419
$8.99
$5.49

Bud % Keg

$20.49

Tuborg Gold 15'A gal. $21.95

Old Mil 'A keg

$15:95

Busch 15'Agd.

$28-95

Old Mill 5V2 gal.

$25.95

Strohs 15'/* gal.

$29.95

Chips 3 lbs.

$3.99

Ice 10 lbs.

199

Pretzels 4 lbs.

$3.99

Eggs 1 doz.

$.89

Cheese Curls %fc.

$1.39

Slim Jims (5)

$.89

Cookies
Cigarettes

2 for $1.00
$489

Bob's Peppermint Sticks $.69

OPEN NIGHTLY 'TIL MIDNIGHT

W
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Grapplers: 'most talented group ever
By STEVE LOCKARD
For the 1981-82 James Madison
University wrestling team, this could
be the year.
The Dukes, who are coming off their
best year ever, have 10 returning
lettermen along with a host of strong
newcomers. With this situation in
mind, it's no wonder the JMU coaches
are smiling.
"This is the most talented group of
wrestlers we've ever had here,"
stated head coach Dick Besnier.
"We're very excited about the
upcoming season," added assistant
coach John Licata.
The main reason for this excitement
is the return of Paul Morina and Dan
Corbin, the team's top wrestlers.
Morina, a senior co-captain from
Paulsboro, New Jersey, won the
NCAA Eastern Regional title last
year at the 158-pound weight class.
Morina will wrestle at 167 pounds this

year for the Dukes. He won the
Virginia
Intercollegiate League
championship at that weight last year
en route to compiling a 36-5-1 record,
the best in JMU history.
"Paul is a national caliber
wrestler," said Licata. "He has the
potential to be Ail-American."
Right up there with Morina is
Corbin,
the team's 177-pound
wrestler. Corbin, a junior, WAS 313-7
last year with 12 pins. He also won the
VIL championship at 177 and finished
second in the NCAA Eastern
Regionals at 167.
"Dan is one of the best wrestlers in
the east," stated Licata. "He and
Paul give us a great nucleus."
In addition to Morina and Corbin,
other returning wrestlers are Dennis
Herndon (118), Alex Boyer (126), Bob
Carmichael (134), Brian Langlinais
(134), Mike Gallo (158) and John
Kubesh (Hwt.).

Leading the newcomers is Gary
Webb (150), a sophomore transfer
from East Carolina University. Webb,
a high school ail-American, was 284-2
for ECU as a freshman. He came to
JMU after ECU dropped their
wrestling program.
According to Licata, Webb will be a
strong addition "Gary is an accomplished wrestler and he is going to
help us a great deal."
Freshmen John Arceri (142) and
Dave Stan ton (Hwt.) are also expected to help right away. Arceri, a
New York state champ and a high
school AU-American, will replace
Gary Curwin at 142. Curwin injured
his knee in practice and is out for the
season.
"I feel we have a fine blend of youth
and experience," continued Licata.
"We have the potential to have the
best team in the school's history, but

we'll have to work for it.
"We won't be able to sneak up on
anyone like we did last year.
Everyone knows who JMU is now."
The Dukes will open the 1961-82
season this weekend by participating
in two tournaments. Seven of the
Dukes will wrestle in the Monarch
Open at Old Dominion University
Friday and Saturday, while the rest of
the squad takes part in the JMU
Takedown Tournament.
The Monarch Open will be for the
more experienced wrestlers. Herndon, Carmichael, Langlinais, Webb,
Gallo, Corbin and Kubesh will wrestle
for JMU. Alex Boyar (126) and
Morina will probably miss the tournament due to injury.
The JMU Takedown Tournament is
mainly for the younger wrestlers.
"It's a good opportunity for our fresh
men sophomores to gain some experience."

•Raiders—
(Continued from page 9.)
with a lot of the Pennsylvania
schools," said McMillin. "It's
a good schedule, but it does
not compare with the caliber
of schedule we play."
McMillin
characterized
Shippensburg State's strong
points as being its offense.
"They have an outstanding
thrower. In terms of percentage he is one of the best in
the country," McMillin said.
"I guess the biggest difference in their team this year
is their quarterback. They are
better because of him."
The Red Raiders signal
caller is junior Tim Ebersole,
who was named the Eastern
College Athletic Conference's
Division
II
Co-Offensive
Player of the Week for his
play against Slippery Rock.
Ebersole completed 18 of 32
passes foe 249 yards and three
touchdowns.
Before the Slippery Rock
contest, Ebersole was ranked
third in the nation in Division
II in passing efficiency. For
the season, he has completed
105 of 179 attempts for 1,473
yards and 18 touchdowns. He
has completed 58.7 percent of
his passes and has thrown just
five interceptions.
Shippensburg State's Coach
Vito Ragazzo said Ebersole
has been having a fine season.
"He's had an outstanding
year," Ragazzo said. "He's
done everything that we could
have asked of him.
"At this point in the season
it's bard to say that anyone
has bad a bad year."
While tne iteri Raiders'
offense has been effective via
Ebersole's aerial guidance, it
has not been lacking an efficient
ground
attack.
Ebersole is averaging just
under 20 passes a game and
when he is not throwing,senior
tailback Dave Friese is
leading the team on the
ground.
Ragazzo explained that his
philosophy is to pass if it is
there, but to stick with the
running game when it is not.
Friese has carried the ball
204 times for 800 yards and
nine touchdowns. He has also
scored a pair of two-point
conversions to lead the Red
Raiders in scoring with 82
points. Friese also has proved
valuable as an aerial target
and is the third-leading
receiver with 17 catches for
202 yards and four touchdowns.

; <*-^
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
■

For Sale
FOR SALE: Hofner Acoustic
Guitar. Brand new. Retail list
$595.00 will sell for $300.00 or
trade for a quality electric
guitar amp combination. Call
828-3390 during the day or 9490571 after 5:30.
EXCELLENT DEAL: Stereo
equipment in very good
condition. Two criterion 50-A
speakers ($90 for pair); dual
lOOTturntable ($60). Call Bob
Bersson at home (433-1071)
between8 a.m. and 11 p.m. or
leave message at Art
Department
(6216).

Help Wanted
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GRAD. STUDENT NEEDS
MATH TUTOR: For GRE's
immediately! Please contact
Pat at 433-2856.
HELP
WANTED:
Information on Alaskan and
overseas employment. Excellent income potential. Call
312-741-9780 extension 3131.

^%M

JOB INFORMATION:
Alaskan and overseas employment. Great income
potential. Call 602-941-8014
Dept. 8290. Phone call
refundable.

YOUR HUSBAND'ASKED
ME V LET YOU KNOW
iHE'DBEAUmiATE
FORDINHERTONmr.

HBSAIDTQTELLVOUHft
LIKE THREE MARTINIS THAT
LINED UP ON THE TABLE BAP,
IN THE FRONT FOm.
HUH?

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer
and year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $50041200 monthly
Sightseeing. Free info. Write
UC Box 52-VA-4 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625

"■*,—JM ,>.-

WANT A WINTER OF FUN?
Now accepting applications
for ski instructors and apprentice instructors. Positions
availsSe for part-time employment nights and weekends. Come ski with the Pro's.
Applications are being accepted for all postions at the
resort: lift operator, rental
shop attendant, lodge employees. Contact Ski School
Director, Massanutten
Village, 289-9441.

Services

SOYOlfREPBtm LET ME
THECOLLEBEHAS GET BACK
DISCRIMINATED
v YOUON
A6AIN5TGAY
THAT.
KITCHENWORKERS*

.>•**<

Starf*OiwCampu»

by Pat Butters, Paul Doherty

I J&HOHI5 IS GOIN& TO BE ^1
-C5N& OF THOSE. WEEKEUDS'A

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
SERVICES
AVAILABLE:
Term
papers,
theses,
resumes, etc. available IBM
Selectric, too. Call 433-8685.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
SERVICE: Both pica and elite
on self-correcting typewriter.
Call Mary Lou Click. 879-8962
CUSTOM MATTING AND
FRAMING: Museum
mounting, frencb matting,
frame and art restoration.
Reasonable prices. Pick up
and
delivery.
433-8766.
ELECTRONIC
EARRING
AND PIN: Hot, red Love Lite
come complete with a minibattery. Guaranteed to lite up
your nite life. Send $6.00 for
one or $10.00 for two to:
TRADING,
Box
1007-A,
Warwick,
R.I.
02888

For Rent
THE GREEN PARROT:
Bedroom with fireplace and
private entrance in large
bouse. Gas heat, parking,
washer and dryer, good
location $105 per month. Call
433-3448.

by Dave McConnell, Scott McClelland

Morbid Comics

Alftf ST FINS-KIN

THE OPOSSUM IS
MORE WELU6EN7
THAN MAN.BUT
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D0U6LAS OS0ORN,
ar SPRIHSFIEU^VA.
HAS NEVER

TAKEN HIS HANDS
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(THUS TMC TERW

„
PLAYIM6- POSSfM)

WAS ILUTERATaT
AND SOCClSS'ULCf ^
FOOLEP PEOPLE
TO BELIEVE

HEMS Norf
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For Rent
APARTMENT SPACE FOR
RENT: Three bedrooms
available for Spring semester.
Large kitchen and living room
with fireplace, only one block
from campus. 110 per month
and electricity. Males or
females, non-smokers please.
Call
M.K.
433-3636.
APARTMENT AVAILABLE
BEGINNING SECOND SEMESTER: (Or sooner).
One mile from campus;
furnished; one bedroom;
kitchenette; study; females
preferred; $225 per month
with all utilities included
except electricity. Contact
434-8096

Zor
Iran mto *Ue. jwjte where
I'»t be«*J living ever since.. 3t
13'Late NOW.U.+- us-sl««pTomorrow X Will +«»*«. you
back to your ffijiMQ bird.

TL«N

Lost
LOST: 3 gold plated chains in
one. Near the WUU on Sunday
evening at about 5:30. If found
please call 4334189 or 433-1036.
LOST: On the hill after the
football game, One brown
vest, one pair of clogs, a pink
blanket and a pair of
sunglasses. If you picked any
of these up, please call 5726.

Personals

Suddenly, Zor iS

aitacktdl

J

■KA^/ \

fr»M +h« Juirdi,
I broke fnrou.l-

"♦K* Court dtori.

Found
POUND: Dorm key on Duke's
keychain. Found at football
game.
Call
433-9599.

by Bryan Gallagher

SHEILA, Good luck on your
nat'l exam! And I'm sorry I
couldn't be auctioned with ya!
I bet that was fun. Love, your
big SIS
PAULA: Good luck on your
Nat'l Exam!! I know you'll do
great-not too much longer
now LOVE, YOUR BIG SIS
I WAS ONCE TOLD THAT
DREAMS NEVER DIE unless

we let them. I had a dream
and I let that dream die. I
would give my whole world to
see that dream live again.
Everything for just a chance.
I
love
you,
LINDA.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JEFF!!Drive Carefully!! .
LOVE C ft S

SPACE SHARKS! will be
landing TONIGHT! Nov. 12 at
the Elbow Room. Cover $2. Be
there!!!!

ARE YOU DISSATISFIED
WITH YOUR LD7ESTYLE? If
so, call and let's talk about it.
Julie-4072, Linda-5179, Debbie5686, Paul-4437, OT Chris-4333555.

DEAR SWP: Thanks for
making my birthday great!
You're still hill of surprises
after four years. Hope you did
well on your tests. I love you,
PENNY

But aj the Two fritwJt

«letp,s+ra*j« «ye< are wa+ckifj

OH, HENRIETTA: Happy
19th. We're waiting for our
"6" to go now. May the
cookies burn all night long on
your b-day but keep your nose
clean! Will you have enough
Kleenex? Stay away from our
night visitor he's mine! You
wanna hold it down downstairs? Love THE GUTTER
GIRLS
T. HOY'S D.D.: What a long
strange trip it's been! The
wedding was wild and in case
we forgot you all looked
fantastic. Who is next?
Halloween was wilder when
those two wild and crazy
spacemen from Youranus
(who were those guys?) met
up with the Wizard of Oz and
the whore. Homecoming was
the wildest with that funky
lasagna, the road trip from
Shank to Logan, Starship, and
sunrise at the Knob. All were
classic times with classic
people. Party is near future.
SHANK I SLUMBER SERVICES

COME HEAR MAX AC AT
THE ELBOW ROOM: Friday
and Saturday, November 13
and 14. Feed your head.
TO THE HAPPY HOLLY
OPERATOR: You've got my
number I'm not being phoney
when I say I'm hung on you.
June 10th began a great
connection July 31st makes
the call complete. How sweet
it is!! Love the Indian
Chemist
DEAR BATMAN'S WOMAN:
I help distressed people too, as
does the Duo. But your
problem is one that only you
can confront and destroy.
While the rest of Gotham City
is faced with Penguins,
Catwomen, and Riddlers, you
have to confront the most evil
adversary of them all: your
jealousy Interpreted
correctly, my message implies that I want only to be
friends. I am niether a foe nor
a threat to your relationship.
Peaceably, BATGIRL
JMU HOMECOMING
QUEEN: The sisters of Zeta
Tau Alpha extend their
congratulations to Sally Nay
for her new title of "Miss
Madison". Much love from all
of us!
KENNY: Happy Birthday you
little pa toot! Bet you'd figured
I'd forgotten this year too. No
way! You won't be able to get
me for that mis time. So how's
it feel to be the big two-one,
"Mr. Responsible"? Well,
sure hope it's a blast all the
way
through!
FISH

DEAR PATIENT: My blue
shirt gives me extreme
patience and strength. Your
bill for my last house call is
unpaid. Find me and you'll see
my remedies really work.
DOC DEAN. P.S. I need your
last name for billing purposes.
PAUL AND KEVIN:Here it
is. Thanks for the use of your
recorder. Hope you two stay
out of those fights, they're not
good for your health. A
FRIEND
_
WHISKEY CREEK: Western
dance featuring Whiskey
Creek, a country-rock band.
NOT 13th in WUU ballroom 812 p.m. Tickets sold outside DHall 4 and 5, Nov. 13th.
POODER: You've made me
have to be strong with out you.
You've shown me that I can't
-depend on you for a tornmorrow. You don't need me.
So what exactly is the love you
say you have for me? PIE
MONKEY DOODLE: Start
saving
your
coupons;
Thanksgiving is going to be
wild! WejM,«» tnsmt some new
records next time. Last
weekend was soo much fun! I
can't wait until we get
married. You're My Fantasy
Girl! BABY-BOOTLES
SENATOR: I hope this note
catches your eye. Even
though* no one else can understand what we have, I want
you to know that I do. Love
and honesty mean a great
deal. Life is meant to be
shared. I love you, Gopher

Special to JMU
M-Th 9-11:00 pm
10% off any item
The Ice Cream Factory

ATTENTION
SORORITIES *
FRATERNITIES
SERVICE IFIOWER SHOP
rRESH FIOWERS^DAHCES/ PARTIES
CORSAGES, B0UTONNIERE3,
ARRANGEMENTS, CUT FLOWERS
lotforr vviTM JMU I.D.

GIVE THAT STUDENT
A BLUE RIBBON!!

WE HAV6 A nil

PABST SALUTES ALL STUDENTS
DEDICATED TO QUALITY EDUCATION
GAMBY DISTRIBUTORS

434-2201
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Viewpoint

Growing pains
Big is not necessarily bad. But bursting at the seams is.
This year James Madison University enrolled almost 400
students more than the projected enrollment set by the State
Council for Higher Education for Virginia. The university has
broken the state's projection for at least nine years, according to
Dr. William Jackameit, director of institutional research and

a

■

**:.

Under state law, JMU might have to pay the state the tuition
revenues' of a certain number of overenrolled students.
Jackameit said this rule is "rarely enforced" and that JMU "has
gone through this before and we haven't had to give up any
revenue yet."
„A.
lW
But if overenrollment does not cost JMU money paid to the
state, it costs in other ways.
For several years, students — especially freshmen—have been
living in motels and study lounges. Last year the Hillside trailers
were built, this year the population of students at Howard
Johnsons was doubled. These measures cost money and are an
inconvenience to the students being shuffled around. And still
campus housing is limited.
Last year the office of residence halls urged upperclassmen to
live off-campus this year. But as tonight's back page article
states, off-campus housing is limited, too.
A committee was formed last year to study overenrollment.
The committee included Dr. Thomas Stanton, vice-president of
academic affairs. Dr. John Mundy, director of administrative
affairs, and Dr. Fay Reubush, dean of admissions and records.
The committee did not change enrollment procedures for the 196182 academic year, according to Francis Turner, director of admissions. Mundy says the committee no longer exists.
Turner said that JMU accepted about 3,000 applicants this year,
hoping that about 1,500 would enroll. He explained that based on
statistics from the past two or three years, only about 50 percent
of accepted students actually enroll here. But over 1,700 freshmen
did enroll — 57 percent of those accepted.
The obvious way to end cverenrollment problems is to end
overenrollment. JMo snould expwh «i ieast 57 percent of tfcu*c
accepted for next year to enroll, and therefore should accept
fewer students.
JMU needs to stop overenrollment, which it does not seem to
want to do. If the unexpected 200 freshmen had not enrolled, JMU
still would be overenrolled by 200 students.

Law harms innocent people
By BARBARA TOTO
On July 27,1981, a U.S. District Court upheld
the constitutionality of a Virginia law which
makes the sale or intent to sell "all equipment,
products, materials of any kind which are
intended for use in planting, ingesting,
inhaling, or otherwise introducing into the
human body a controlled substance" — drug
paraphernalia — a Class I misdemeanor.
Because of this law, businesses around the
state were forced to close their doors to their
loyal customers. NORML, the National
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws, filed suit challenging the law, claiming
it violated the croup's rights to? freedom, of
speech.
This law is unconstitutional. It does violate
businesses' freedom of enterprise and NORML's freedom of speech.
The law makes the sale or intent to sell drug
paraphernalia illegal but does not make the
buying of paraphernalia illegal. It is based on
the criminal intent of the seller. - It holds
businessman responsible for the actions of the
buyer.
Jeffrey Nemoytin, owner of the East Market
Street Body Shop, thinks the law "is absurd ...
holding paraphernalia vendors responsible for
the actions of the buyer is like holding a handgun dealer responsible for the actions of the
gun buyer."
This past summer, as a direct result of the
new law, Nemoytin was forced to close his
Harrisonburg paraphernalia shop, Cloud Nine,
because of a 90 percent decrease in business.
As for NORML, their main complaint is that
their message to the public advocating the
reform of marijuana laws is being cut short.
The group sells certain items such as Tshirts and buttons to raise money for the
distribution of their literature. Because their

Editor Chris Kouba
Managing Editor Martha Stevens
Business Manager Diane Dunn

items are usually sold in head shops, they
believe their means of communicating with the
public has been taken away.
The paraphernalia law was introduced with
the idea that it would prevent these items from
being used for illegal purposes. But Roy
Scherer, a spokesman for Virginians for the
Study of Marijuana Laws, said that a variety of
pipes could be used for smoking either tobacco
or marijuana. In the meantime, he said, "all
you would be doing is driving (paraphernalia
shops) underground and putting a lot of people
out of work."
When the law was first introduced to the
Virginia legislature, Charles Watson, a
Chesterfield attorney, said that "bie state has
a compelling interest to protect its young
people." Yet state senator L Douglas Wilder
commented "This Mickey Mouse bill won't
halt teenage drug abuse."
I'm sorry, Mr. Watson, but I have to agree
with Senator Wilder. This law will not make it
any harder for young people to find and purchase drugs. If the legislature thinks this will
be the result of the law, they are sadly
mistaken.
Businesses
will
fail
and
organizations' rights will be violated, but
drugs will still be out there.
The paraphernalia law is unnecessary.
Before it was passed, paraphernalia buyers
had to be at least 18 years old. The previous
law was adequate in its attempt to keep drugs
and paraphernalia out of the hands of minors.
But if the main idea is to try to get drugs off
the streets, this new paraphernalia law is
ineffective. It only holds shop owners
responsible for their customers' behavior.
If Virginia wants to clean up its drug
problem it should pass stricter drug laws. It
should not penalize innocent people for the
actions of others.
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Readers' Forum
Student protests nurse's actions
i never got that throat culture*
To the editor:
Last week wqs mid-terms;
that God-forsaken hell week
when students live off hamburgers and no sleep, and
when emotional and physical
stress can take its toll on oneself, ranging from a mild
headache to panic-stricken
psychosis.
In my case it was the old
patented mid-term sore throat
syndrome; the kind that
usually turns out to be strep.
Being your typical James
Madison University student in
this condition, I was long on
feeling sick and short on
feeling rich, so instead of
going to my trusted personal
physician for a routine throat
culture and checkup, I made
the big mistake of placing my
health needs in the hands of
the JMU Health Center.
Never again. After calling
first to request a throat
culture to see if my throat was
infected or not,and being told
one of the nurses would give
me one, I came in to the
Health Center and was told a
different story.
Not only did the nurse
refuse my throat culture
because "we'd get into trouble
by the doctors if we did it,"
Ljdt she gave*fefe - lecture on
how my taking Tylenol wasn't
helping
anything
and
reprimanded my i!t*r **MMrf
taking vitamins because

I never got that throat
culture, even when I called the
Health Center the following
day and was told the same old
story again, and even when I
confronted the same nurse
who finally resorted to offensive name calling. .

"they take at least six months
to work" and "you can die
from them too, you know?"
I didn't want to argue with
her on her "facts" about
vitamins because I felt too
sick. Also, after' spending
three and a half years running
a health food store, I learned
that one never makes "factual"
statements
about
vitamins because it is such a
controversial subject.
So for the time being, I
overlooked that she was using
her position as a nurse to
make inaccurate statements
about vitamins and health,
despite the fact that she'd
never heard of certain
vitamins and minerals and did
not know what the vitamin
term "water soluble" meant.
The nurse based her entire
knowledge of vitamins on a
.talk show she saw.

I would like to completely
forget the whole experience,
since I've learned the only
way to get competent health
care is from an experienced
personal physician. But, since '
I'm not the first person who
has had problems with the
Health Center and certainly
not the last, and because what
this nurse is doing is unethical,
I feel I must bring this to the
attention of fellow students,
faculty, Dr. Carrier and the
Health Center
so
improvements concerning the
student body, who depend on
the Health Center, can be
made.
I welcome any serious
response.
John K. Thomas, Jr.
Editor's
note:
Health
Center head nurse Lucille
Monger responds that nurses
there are authorized to administer throat cultures.
Monger was unable to comment on Mr. Thomas' complaint.

Evolution and creationism

Gve peace a chance
To the editor:
Thank you! And thank you
again to Jim Scarborough for
his magnificent response to
the "Yes, I had to kill people"
article in the Nov. 5 issue of
The Breeie.
Goebel, Spiller, and people
who share their principles
scare us too. They should
scare any rational human
being.
What
is
most
frightening is that people who
think like them are in charge
of our departments of State
and Defense; indeed, in
charge of our nation.
It is so very sad that after
the learning experience of the
60's there are still people who
hold such sick, sick views.
How it must offend our
Creator to see the crowning
glory of this universe, the
human family, elevate evil,
hateful sentiments such as
Goebel's" to any degree of
respectability.
It is striking that the leaders
of the U.S.S.R., no shining
angels when it comes to
human rights, call

Theories need not conflict
To the editor:
For several weeks now I have followed the
continuing feud within the Readers' Forum
between the evolutionists and the creationists
at JMU. Until now I have been content to play
the role of impartial observer, and to keep my
own religious affiliations, if any, to myself.
However, in view of the wrathful tone this
debate has taken on, I feel compelled to put in
my own two cents.
What I have noticed in these letters are two
basic schools of thought: on one side we have
the spiritual fundamentalists who accept the
scriptures as absolute fact, regardless of any
logic or scientific findings which may be
hurled at them.
On the other side we find those who believe
only that which can be proven through reason
and scientific investigation—only cold, hard
facts. These people tend to dismiss the Bible as
fictional or only symbolic at best.
What tends to crop up in conflicts such as
these, where one's deepest personal, convictions are the target of pot-shots, is a lot of
unnecessary emotional crossfire which adds
nothing to either argument. For instance,
claiming to know for sure whether Jesus would
have liked Charles Darwin or not is something
no human is even remotely qualified to do. This
kind of talk does nothing to enhance either
argument. It only clouds the issue with a lot of
phony, authoritative nonsense.
On the other hand, reducing certain archeological dating techniques to mere circular

reasoning (which is vastly inaccurate) when
similar methods are being used to authenticate
the Shroud of Turin, is counterproductive.
Allow me to introduce a third school of
thought.
There are those of us who have a great deal
of faith in the Bible, but at the same time are
not blind to the wonders of nature and the
world around us. We believe both were inspired by God.
Isn't it possible that the almighty God was
responsible for beginning the process of
evolution? Couldn't one say that we humans
evolved through divine selection? Think about
it! If man can come up with the theory of
evolution, then God must have thought of it
first, right?
I believe that God did think of them all first:
the "Big Bang" theory, black holes, continental drift, relativity— all those things that
make Carl Sagan go all wide-eyed and poetic.
The theories of evolution and creation
needn't be in conflict. Christians shouldn't be
threatened by evolution, and scientists
shouldn't be insulted by creation. In both cases
there is a point past which our tiny brains can
no longer fathom the ultimate answers, or even
come up with decent questions.
Why don't we all step out from behind our
pulpits and podiums long enough to take a
slightly different look at the issue. Who knows?
Maybe we're both right!
Philip Adams
'■•■--*«_. ■

"madness" while the leaders
of the U.S. ("one nation under
God") refer to the Vietnam
war as "a noble effort." The
Vietnam war was no "noble
effort." It was a luminous
example of what war and
hatred accomplish: nothing.
The way the militaryindustrial complex is supported by SQ many people
today and the way the ROTC
is encouraged on this campus
brings to mind the admonishment of one of the
witnesses to the Kent State
massacre: "They're killing
us! Its not okay! Its never
going to be okay again!"
We put forth to you what has
been taught for so long and
what still has to be learned:
"All we are saying is: Give
peace a chance."
Kelley Nellius

Lake Adams
Russell Little
William Dawson
David Tyree
Douglas Leaf

■

Surviving
Vietnam
To the editor:

Readers,
rite!

Readers' Forum is an
opportunity
for
the
students, faculty and staff
of
James
Madison
University to voice their
complaints, confessions,
corrections, compliments,
convictions and plain
contrary opinions.
Se..d letters to the editor
to The Breeie, Wine-Price
Building. Typed, doublespaced
letters
are
preferred; all letters must
include the author's name,
address and telephone
I number.
.

This letter is in response to
the article "Yes, I had to kill
people"' in the Nov. S issue of
The Breeie.
I would like the readers to
stop for a moment and reflect
on the following quotes from
Sgt Ted Goebel:
"Yes, I had to kill people. I
went out looking for them. It
didn't really bother me
because that's what we went
over there for.'.*
"You really didn't think of
them as humans. It was like a
game. . ."
Whether or not Sgt Goebel
thought of them as humans,
they were human, just as I
am and you are. I would
have assumed Sgt Goebel
was, before hearing his
viewpoint.
As for combat being like a
game, well, what can I say? I
am appalled. I am sad.
I propose that in reality,
those who came back from
Vietnam with "survivors'
guilt" and severe psychiatric
disorders are the sane ones.
Cortaae McMullan

»

Student living patterns affected by zoning regulations
By ELIZABETH LIBBY
Although most students are never directly confronted with zoning ordinances, those who live offcampus may need to know what zone they reside in,
how many people can live in one dwelling, and what
the parking regulations are in their zone.
Conflicts in the late 1970s between James Madison
University students and townspeople led to changes
in Harrisonburg's zoning ordinances.
The growth of JMU in the 1970s had a favorable
economic and intellectual impact on Harrisonburg,
but created problems in the community, according to
Building and Zoning Official John Byrd. He said the
city was not ready to deal with the different lifestyles
students brought to the community.
Groups of students were beginning to rent
everywhere, and residents in some neighborhoods
expressed alarm, said Robert Sullivan, Harrisonburg
planning director. This led to a September 1978 ordinance that restricted the number of unrelated

The R-3 zone is a medium- to high- density
residential district, which includes apartment
buildings and allows for sorority and fraternity
houses Dwelling units may be occupied by families
and no more than five unrelated persons.
R-2 and R-3 zones require landlords to provide one
off-street parking space for every two occupants.
The zoning changes have alleviated some tensions
in neighborhoods where students and townspeople
live, but there are still some problems, according to
Byrd.
When zoning violations occur, it is Byrd's office
which handles them. But many of the complaints
concern civil problems, meaning they are related to
lifestyles not zoning, according to Byrd.
Neighbors get upset about situations involving
young people and assume all young people are
students, Byrd said.
"With 9,000 to 10,000 people coming back into the
community within a few weeks time, there are going
to be violations." But Byrd stressed that he is not
sitting downtown waiting for reports on violations.
"That is not the prime role of the office," he said.
Sullivan thinks the city is now prepared for any
future growth. Annexation, through which the city
sought to expand its boudaries, may provide space
for more housing, he said, but for now there are still
large areas left within current borders for further
development.
About anticipating future zoning problems,
Sullivan said, "We are all subject to big surprises,
but we don't expect anything startling to come
along."

persons that could live in residential areas, thus
reducing the number of students allowed to reside in
any one dwelling.
There are three kinds of residential zones in
Harrisonburg - R-l. R-2 and R-3 — to control density
of population.
Before 1978, zoning regulations did not define the
kind of •family" that could live in an R-l zone.
Consequently, many unrelated persons were living in
single houses in R-l zones, Sullivan said. The R-l zone
now is limited to single families, and no more than
two unrelated tenants.
The R-2 zone now permits single-family, two-,
three- or four-family dwellings and townhouse units
in residential areas for a medium population density.
Dwelling units may be occupied by families, and no
more than four unrelated persons.
Twelve to 16 persons had lived in some rooming or
boarding houses in the R-2 zone before the zoning
laws were changed, according to Sullivan.

City News

Rosedale Country Townhouset, located on Port Republic Road In Harrisonburg, Is one of the few apartment complexes built in the past year.
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Construction crisis poses apartment shortage
By KATHY KOROLKOFF*
A shortage of apartments soon may
occur in Harrisonburg as more James
Madison University students move off
campus.
A few apartment complexes were
built during the past year, but there
are now no plans to construct additional buildings.
"The demand is going up and the
supply is going down," said William
Gerlach, associate director of the
office of residence halls and commuting student services.
With interest rates skyrocketing,
construction in Harrisonburg is down
72 percent this year, according to city
records. Because people cannot afford to borrow money, they are
neither buying nor building homes
and apartments.
"Who would want to build
something with 19 percent interest?"
Gerlach said. "You'd have to charge
the students $800 a month and they
can't afford that."
"We're in a serious downturn in
housing and construction," said
Robert
Sullivan,
Harrisonburg
planning commissioner. "There may
be a demand for more apartments,
but if the economy doesn't do
something, private investors are not
going to put up the money for new
complexes."

Vt*?.? ;...>."-'

A total of 305 apartment and
townhouse units were constructed in
1980. As of October this year, only 68
units had been built.
The average number of building
permits issued between January and
October each year during the last
three years is 228. During the same

leases, zoning and apartment complexes in the area, he said.
The university is hoping to encourage more seniors to move off
campus next year, Gerlach said.
This year, 762 seniors live in
residence halls on campus. If the
university can convince more seniors

The demand is going
up and the supply is going down'
period this year, only 84 permits were
issued.
Mark Martin, director of the
Shenandoan Valley Homebuilders
Association, noted that apartment
construction has fallen off because
there are few building lots left in
Harrisonburg. "It's practically built
out," he said.
Gerlach believes the biggest effect
of an apartment shortage will be on
"the number of transfer students who
are admitted to JMU." The commuter
student office is planning a series of
programs to be held in spring about

to live in apartments in the community, more space will be available
for freshmen and transfer students,
he said. "A lot of it is determined by
how many spaces are available in the
city of Harrisonburg."
Among the few new apartment
complexes built in the past year are
the following:
Country Club Court was erected off
Route 33 across from Cloverleaf
Shopping Center. The complex
features 45 townhouses equipped with
air conditioning, dishwashers and
wall-to-wall carpeting.
A twobedroom unit can be rented for $350 a

month, a three-bedroom apartment
for $400, excluding utilities.
Rosedale Country Townhouses offer
three-bedroom units with a washer
and dryer, one-and one-half baths and
air conditioning for $355, without
utilities. The complex is located on
Port Republic Road. According to
Mary Christophel, manager of the
project, about 50 percent of the
tenants are students.
Logan Lane, located on South High
Street, is under construction now.
Thirty-two units have been completed
in the past year, and plans call for
eight more units to be built next year.
A two-bedroom townhouse can be
rented for $275 to $320 per month,
without utilities. Students occupy
about one-half of the units, which offer
six-and-one-half carpeted and air
conditioned rooms.
Eight apartments recently were
constructed on Hawkins and Norwood
streets. The one-bedroom units are
available to students for $195 to $215 a
month, including water and sewer
services. The rent does not include
utilities, and students can sublet the
unit during the summer months.
Additonal information on apartments, townhouses, mobile -homes,
and houses for rent is available at the
commuter student office in the
Warren Campus Center.

